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INTRODUCTION
Powder compaction is an attractive forming process, because it presents an approach to net-shape and near netshape manufacturing [1] . On the many powder compaction methods; for obtaining high density mass, providing the required shape and dimensional control the plastically deformed metal powders are pressed. There are two main powder compaction methods whether applied pressure or not; i) pressure applying compaction methods such as cold and warm compaction, double pressing-sintering,isostatic pressing and powder forging, ii)pressureless compaction methods such as slip casting and tape casting [2] . In this study; on the preparing of materials, cold and warm compaction methods, as powder compaction methods, were applied and compared the mechanical and physical properties of cold and warm compacted alloys. As known; cold compaction method is applied owing to the directly affect to other processes such as the product density, allow adsorption, diffusion of liquids such as oil and in addition to lead to carrier mobility and warm compaction method is also used due to provide good properties such as higher strength and fatigue strength, tolerances to dimensional variances, grain refinement and increasing Figure of merit (ZT) related to the lattice thermal conductivity [3] [4] [5] [6] . The thermoelectrical efficiency of material is evaluated in terms of thermoelectrical Figure of merit (ZT). Effective Figure of merit is provided the high electromotive power Seebeck coefficient (α) (α=ΔV/ΔT) needed high voltage; high electrical conductivity (σ) and low electrical resistivity (ρ) [ρ =1/ σ] required to reduce the internal resistance of material; low thermal conductivity [κ] necessitated the large temperature range between two ends of materials [7, 8] . ZT is given as follow: 342 = 2 (1) All properties such as Seebeck coefficient, electrical resistivity, and thermal conductivity are determined by electronic structure and scattering of charge carriers (electrons and holes) and therefore this properties are independently not controlled [9] . In this study; Alumix-431 alloy used is an Al-7xxx series alloy and applied commonly on the air and automotive industry owing to the low density, high strength and hardness and also excellent workability capability [10] [11] [12] . The structure of Alumix-431 alloy is included of zinc, copper and magnesium besides of aluminium. For Alumix-431 alloy, zinc is significant alloying addition and, is supporting material for precipitation hardening. Also zinc is dissoluble in aluminum [13] . Because of intrinsic foundry problems such as macrosegregation and cracking, an applied practical limit is about 8wt%, for conventional cast materials [14] . Such as zinc element, copper plays also role as supporting material to precipitation hardening and in order to provide the wetting behavior of the liquid phase of aluminium [13] . Both copper and zinc containing Al alloys have been commonly applied in aerospace, automotive, textile engineering etc. and have a high strength/weight ratio [15] . The Al-7xxx alloys are susceptible to localize corrosion because, there are the strengthening phases such as MgZn2, AlMg3Zn2, Al3CuZn [15] . Magnesium element is the lightest material and shows superior features such as high dimensional stability and thermal conductivity, good formability and recyclability, inadequate corrosion resistance due to high reactivity. Magnesium and its alloys are characterized by way of low hardness and wear resistance, therefore, their useful areas are limited to mechanical parts worked under static conditions such as casing, housing [16] . Even at 0.5% magnesium element level possesses positive effect on shrinkage by way of decreasing the oxide, enabling diffusion and metal/metal contact at particle interfaces [13] . On Al-7xxx alloys; the electrical resistivity behaviour has inclusively been studied during the pre-precipitation stage. Ferragut et al. examined the early stages of preaging in an Al-Zn-Mg-Cu alloy with electrical resistivity at near room temperature. In the early stages of preaging, it was determined, the increasing of electrical resistivity. There is susceptible of electrical resistivity to the microstructural factors consisting of vacancy concentration, solute concentration in the matrix, precipitate (or cluster) size and precipitate volume fraction. Resistivity varies to the increase of the electron scattering resulting from a non-random distribution of the formed pre-precipitates. Authors determined the enoughly changing of the resistivity in the sense of a JMA(Johnson-Mehl-Avrami) type for volume fraction growth of the Guinier-Preston zones or pre-precipitate solute cluster formed [17] .Guyot and Gotignies investigated precipitation kinetics and features size and volume fraction, mechanical strength and electrical conductivity of AlZnMgCu alloys by in-situ SAXS experiments [18] . Salazar-Guapuriche et al. studied the mechanical properties such as tensile strength, proof strength hardness and the transport properties such as electrical conductivity of Al alloy 7010 under various temper and ageing conditions so as to associate strength with hardness and electrical conductivity [19] . Massadier et al., measured the TEP value of a 6061-Al alloy during isothermal ageing performed between 200 and 500°C. They expressed permitting the TEP kinetics an evaluation of the residual concentration of solute in the final equilibrium state and stated the reflecting of variations of TEP the microstructural transformations occurring in the alloy [20] . Sun et al. investigated the solution treatment and aging of a 2024 Al alloy using TEP technique and compared to obtained results by microhardness and optical microscopy. They stated the varying of the TEP value with solution treatment temperature and duration during solution treatment and variations in the solubility of the alloying elements in the α-Al [21] . The purpose of this study is to investigate the mechanical and physical properties of Alumix-431 (Al-5.5Zn-2.5Mg-1.5Cu) material which is the Al-7xxx series alloy and prepared utilizing the traditional press and sintering process in various pressure and temperatures.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
In this study, the compacted Alumix-431 material obtained from the powder which is the alloy of Al-7xxx series alloy and acquired from Ecka Granules in Germany was utilized.
In the below Table 1 the chemical composition of Alumix 431 powder is given. Previously, the components of powder in Table 1 chemical composition (Al-5.5Zn-2.5Mg-1.5Cu) which are roughly weight of 15 g are blended to place the blanks, until a homogeneous mix by the lubricants. Obtained a homogeneous mixture placed into prismatic die (101055) mm 3 which has approximately a weight of 3.5 g with an accuracy of 0.001 g for static properties. Alumix-431 alloys were pressed up 350 and 400 MPa pressures at various temperatures; room temperature (RT), 50° C and 80° C. In order to observe mechanical properties; the density measurements of green Al alloys was assessed. Densities of green parts pressed were measured by Classical Method and the Archimedes Principle which is water displacement technique, using Precisa 320XT series for analytical and precision balances which has 1/10.000 precision of scale. In order to measure the physical properties such as thermal conductivity, Seebeck coefficient, electrical resistivity, in the literature; there are the measurement methods (22) (23) (24) . In this study, the physical properties were performed on the PPMS-QD (Physical Properties Measurement -Quantum Design). In PPMS; thermal conductivity is measured by monitoring the decrease of temperature because of heat passing through the sample; in order words by direct transient method where the variations (increase and decrease) in temperature between two thermometers (25, 26) . Seebeck coefficient measurement is performed from attaching four ends to the sample by conducting silver epoxy. Whereas one end at a constant temperature by continuing good the conductivity with a low temperature reservoir is holded; at the other end of the specimen applying of heat is occurred a temperature gradient (27) . For measuring of electrical resistivity; there are several options in PPMS. The measurement of electrical resistivity is made by adding a configurable resistance bridge board, called the user bridge board to PPMS. To specific system, none of the four channels on the user bridge board is allocated; therefore, all four channels exist in order to make fourend resistance measurements on the PPMS (28) . The cold and warm compacted specimens (105510) mm cut to take place PPMS machine. The obtained materials were enumerated to increasing pressures and temperatures. In following chart; designated materials were given; Table 2 . The preparation conditions of Alumix-431.
Sample Names Preparation conditions
Alumix-431-6 400MPa, 80°C
3.RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Powder Morphology and Characterization 3.1.1. Particle Size Distribution of Alumix-431 Alloy Powder
In Figure 1 , the SEM image and the cumulative particle size distribution of Alumix-431 alloy powder are presented. The SEM image of Alumix-431 alloy powder obtained by Nova NanoSEM 650 machine and the cumulative particle size distribution of this powder was determined using BT-9300HT Laser Particle Size Analyzer with water medium and Mie scattering. As observed in SEM image; particles of Alumix-431 powder have irregular shape. The irregular shape of Alumix-431 particles is provided more compactibility on compressing of alloys compared to the circular shape [29] . The particle size distribution is important for packing and sinterability [30, 31] . Because of consisting of a variety of particle size of ranges, the distribution of Alumix-431 alloy is observed the multimodal distribution [31] . In this study, the mean particle size of Alumix-431 is obtained of 67.458 μm. Figure 2 was showed the strong peaks of main peak of Al and the weak peaks of other elements of Mg,Zn,Cu. Sometimes, on strong peaks, the other elements were locally available with aluminum. In Figure 2 , α-Al as the main phase, η (MgZn2) phase as the second main phase and having hexagonal closed packed (HCP) eutectic structure, S(Al2CuMg) phase having the orthorombic eutectic structure, Al2Zn phase on final peaks and also locally placed spinel phases on peaks are observed [32] [33] . The dissolving of Al2CuMg is diffuculty than MgZn2 phase. The MgZn2 phase is important due to the obstacle dislocation movement; for this reason it will be increased mechanical features [34, 35] . On the spinel phase, it was thought out the Mg element will be dissolved in to grain boundary because of the reaction of Mg and oxide layer on aluminum particle. On the final peaks, the observation of Al2Zn alloys is considered due to contain Zn embedded in aluminium.
3.1.3.Optic Microscope (OM) Images of Alumix-431
Alloy The optical microscope images of Alumix-431-1 material are shown in Figure 3 , it was showed the grain and grain boundaries of Cu, Mg, Zn, Al elements prominently. It was appeared that an equixed grains and two types with apparent origins, the first generated at the grain boundaries during the solidification process caused to segregation of the alloying elements when the second phase is widely formed near the grain boundaries. Many coarse precipitates are distinct within the constituted grains [36] . 
Mechanical Properties of Alumix-431 Alloys 3.2.1. The Green Density of Alumix-431 Alloys
For materials produced from powder metallurgy (PM) methods, the density measurements are crucial because of influencing the mechanical and physical properties of the materials. As known; to increase the performance of PM part, the best way is the rising of the density [15] . The rising density is caused to propose the various treatments; i) for high and uniform densities and decreasing of residual stresses and providing magnetic properties; warm compaction (W/C) method has been utilized. ii) As known, in the W/C method, material powder is preheated and compacted in a heated material. iii) to fabricate both cost-effective and highly dense sintered products, W/C process has been developed [37] . The results of the density measurements of Alumix-431 samples showed that the density of the samples increase with increasing compacting pressure. To move rearrangement and deform of powder particles, the rising of the compacting pressure is beneficial. Increasing of density is also closely associated with the state of lubricant based on the temperature [38] . It was presented the increasing of density with increasing pressures and in Figure 4 , it was observed that the density of alloys was firstly increased and then decreased with the increasing of temperature on both pressures. With the rising temperature, porosity is decreased because of reducing of volume of compacted parts and gaining particles and non-varied weight (see in Figure 4 ). These conditions increase the density of samples [39] . The decreasing of density is recommended the increasing of resistance to density with reducing of porosity [40] . The highest density value of samples was indicated at compacted specimens on the 400MPa/50°C (Alumix-431-5) conditions. 
The Physical Properties of Alumix-431 Alloys
In this study, the physical properties of Alumix-431 alloys are performed on the PPMS-Quantum Design (Physical Property Measurement System) at 5-300K temperature under He atmosphere. The physical properties obtained from PPMS for Alumix-431 alloys were electrical resistivity, thermal conductivity and Seebeck coefficient. Figure of merit was calculated from acquired properties according to the Wiedemann-Franz Law, as known.
The Electrical Resistivity and Thermal
Conductivity of Alumix-431 alloys As known, electrical resistivity (ρ) is resistance to flow of electric current and electrical resistivity property is based on the material type and temperature. Materials having low electrical resistivity permit the movements of electrical current. Metals have low electrical resistivity and generally give 10 -7 (Ωm) electrical resistivity values whereas insulators have 10 10 -10 20 (Ωm) electrical resistivity values, namely presents high electrical resistivity property. Semiconductivity materials also posses averaged resistivity and have range of 10 -4 -10 6 (Ωm) electrical resistivity values [41] . In this study; on electrical resistivity-Temperature graphs, it was observed the electricity resistivity values of Alumix-431 samples compacted on 350MPa pressure at RT,50,80°C temperatures were higher than the ones of compacted Alumix-431 samples on 400MPa at the same temperatures (see Figs. 5-6 ). Maximum and minimum electrical resistivity values are obtained on Alumix 431-1 and 5; 6 samples at 5-300K temperature, respectively. In Alumix-431-1 material, the valleys are prominently appeared according to the other Alumix-431 materials in range from 250 to 200 K temperatures (1.48×10 -2 Ωm at 205.05K and 1.392×10 -2 Ωm at 218. 593 K) and observed in roughly constant. It was considered to such a tendency is attributed to a falling offset of EF (Fermi Energy) from the valley of the pseudo-gap because of motion of EF to the location with larger density of states (DOS) causing to the reducing in the electrical resistivity magnitude and also considered [36, 37] in Figure 5 . Maximum electrical resistivity is obtained in value of 16.1x10 -2 Ω.m at about 299K for Alumix-431-1 specimen. As shown in Figure 5 superconductivity property of materials was considered. In Alumix-431-1, the sharp decreasing was exhibited at about 250K. It was thought on similar behaviour to superconductivity property of materials or structural transition via TEP. Both the constitution and resolution of η'phase and the constitution of η phase a strongly effect on the electrical resistivity. This effect is more than inclined via the development of GP zones [38] . On Alumix-431-2 sample, it was observed the linear increase as temperature rose. Alumix -431-3 samples showed a similar behavior to superconductivity property and same property on the Alumix-431-1 sample. After 225K, the reason for the GP zone generation may be less in concentration of defects (38) . Maximum electrical resistivity obtained on the Alumix-431-1 sample(0.161Ωm at 300K). On Alumix-431-4-5-6 samples, it was observed the phase transition regions in Figure 6 . Apparently the phase transition regions was realized on the Alumix-431-4 sample and characterized; AB-metallic transition because of the scattering of electrons from isotropic centers, BC-DE-semiinsulating transition the constitution of electron hole drop or quantum well, CD-EF-semimetallic transition anisotropic scattering of electrons from gap or cracked sites, FG-hybrid transition because of both the metalloid diffusion and semimetallic diffusion [45] (see in Figure 6 ). On Alumix-431-6 sample, it was appeared the variation of BC and CD phase transition regions decreases as temperature rises. The increase in resistivity for Alumix-431-5 system (at temperature range 5-300K) is explained lowers the resistivity of from 6.624×10 -4 Ωm at 251.88K, 6.807×10 -4 Ωm at 207.24K and 4.717×10 -4 Ωm at 12.88K, and produces a metallic conductors shown in Figure 6 . In Alumix-431-6 specimen, the decrease in resistivity is also observed in 6.457×10 -4 Ωm at 203.16K, 6.0657×10 -4 Ωm at 240.068K and 6.0807×10 -4 Ωm at 140.60 K. These observings show that within these temperature ranges, there is a composition attribute that obtained semiconducting features while metallic behavior is sighted on both sides of these ranges (Figures 6) [46] . In Figures 6, it was observed the increasing of the resistivity due to the increasing of the lattice distortions, causing to the carrier concentration and decreasing of mobility [47, 48] .Minimum electrical resistivity obtained on the Alumix-431-6 sample( 49.145 Ωm at 31.68K) and then , on the Alumix-431-5 sample( 47.174 Ωm at 116.86K). A high quality thermoelectric material must be necessitated both a low electrical resistivity and a high thermopower and a low thermal conductivity. According to the Wiedemann-Franz law, total thermal conductivity is expressed by the transporting heat of carriers (holes and electrons) (κe) and the phonons travelled via the lattice (κph) [49] . κtotal=κe+κph (2) High thermal conductivity worsens the overall the thermoelectric performance. To provide thermoelectric performance of alloys, the thermal conductivity is decreased [50] . On all Alumix-431 samples, it was observed the increasing of thermal conductivity as rising of pressure and temperature and the thermal conductivity of compacted alloys on 350MPa were higher than the ones of compacted alloys on 400MPa. Increasing of thermal conductivity is occurred from rapidly both decreasing of electrical resistivity and strong increasing of the electronic thermal conductivity component (κe). As generally examining Figs. 7 and 8 ; the low thermal conductivity was obtained on the Alumix-431-1 alloy compacted on the low pressure and temperature and it was recommended that low thermal conductivity was meant the having a higher content of solute elements in the α-Al matrix (0.260W/Km at 6.19 K). It was also observed the low thermal conductivity on Alumix-431-1 samples according to other alloys considering dominating via grain boundary and impurity scattering and considered the low thermal conductivity due to the occurring of heat transfer, embedded alloying elements the movements of free electrons that are primary source in order to transport heat in metals and decreasing free path [50, 51] . The decreasing thermal conductivity is caused to the decreasing of the electronic thermal conductivity according to Wiedemann-Franz Law (see Fig 7) . Maximum thermal conductivity was acquired in value of 24.31 W/Km at 297.065 K for Alumix 431-6 specimen. High thermal conductivity is led to low porosity position and large grain size because of decreasing grain boundary and spreading of phonons [52] . On Alumix -431 -6 sample, it also appeared having high density property after that one of compacted Alumix-431-5 sample on 400MPa/50°C. With increasing temperature, at Alumix-431-6 sample the thermal conductivity increased linearly and did not show any peak based on the microstructural change and, due to the rapidly decreasing of solid solubility of Cu atoms in the α-Al matrix, this case was occurred to increasing of thermal conductivity [53] . 
The Seebeck Coefficient of Alumix-431 alloy
The Seebeck coefficient value is significant physical feature because of enhancing the potential performance of thermoelectric materials and quite sensitive to electronic structure [50] . In transport property, a change is showed as the sign and the magnitude of S(T) change rapidly demonstrating charge carriers varied from n-type to p-type [54] .At a temperature (T) the Seebeck coefficient is important value for electronic structure is expressed by Mott's formula; ( ) = ( ( ) ) = (3) σ(E) is expressed the electrical conductivity-reciprocal of electrical resistivity-as a function of function energy. According to the formula; Seebeck coefficient is suitable to the incline of DOS at the Fermi level and is generated via both electrons and holes [54] . The negative effect of Seebeck coefficient is occurred by the increasing of the electrons whereas the positive effect of Seebeck coefficient is acquired the increasing the carriers. Increasing of Seebeck coefficient is also recommended with inducing to the lower carrier concentration and decreasing of mobility on the same as electrical resistivity increasing values [48] . 9 and 10 ). In Fig.9 , the high Seebeck Coefficient was acquired on the Alumix-431-1 sample and the Seebeck Coefficient value firstly decreased due to the mostly electron concentration and then increased due to the carrier concentrations. The Seebeck coefficient value of this alloy was changed from n-type to p-type. At final temperature, the alloy was showed on the p-type mostly carrier concentration and gave the value 1.8663 μV/K at 294.90K. On the same time, high Seebeck coefficient is also corresponded to high porosity specimen and grain size because of the rising spreading carriers by the impurities and flaws that increased impurities and flaws caused to reducing the grain boundaries [52] . It was observed on Alumix -431-1 sample having the low density (2.482g/cm 3 ) according to the other samples. In Figure 10 , Alumix-431-5 had high Seebeck coefficient, presented n-type because of the mostly electron concentration and also gave 2.165μV/K at 121.49K.
The Figure of Merit of Alumix-431 alloys
The dimensionless thermoelectric figure of merit (ZT) summed up the thermoelectric properties is important factor in selecting material for TEP (thermoelectric power) generation and coolant [46] . As above expressed by formula; the Figure of merit (ZT) is calculated from electrical resistivity, Seebeck coefficient and thermal conductivity. The high ZT value is provided by low electrical resistivity and thermal conductivity and high Seebeck coefficient values. On Figure 11 ; it was observed that the value of Alumix-431-1 sample was firstly decreased and then increased to final temperature and on the Alumix On the all Alumix-431 samples; it was also observed the valleys due to the phase transition phase transition variation from η phase to η' phase [55] . 
CONCLUSIONS
The Alumix-431 materials prepared by cold and warm compaction method by applying to 350-400 MPa pressures at RT, 50, 80°C temperatures were investigated with regard to the density and thermoelectrical properties at 5-300K temperatures. It were attained following principal results; 1. The particle size characterization presents the irregular shape of particle size, multimodal distribution and mean particle size of 67.458μm 2. The high green density value were acquired at the compacted specimens on the 400MPa/50°C condition (Alumix-431-5). 
